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Crysteel's commitment to quality and innovation directly benefits his lifter, tipper body and platform body. Over the years, Crysteel has implemented the principles of lean production into its production processes. These programs helped Crysteel eliminate waste and provided its customers with great value in the form of higher quality
products and shorter delivery times. Crysteel's investment in the latest production technologies, as well as a team of highly qualified engineers and certified welders, ensure that every product is manufactured to the highest possible level of quality. Each customer in turn receives the best designed, built and performance driven product in
the industry. It also puts the development of new products at the forefront of crysteel's production model and paves the way for better and more innovative products in the future. Crysteel is ISO 9001 certified. Crysteel is committed to the responsible protection and use of the world's critical resources and delivers commercially viable
solutions that bring environmental, performance and product innovations to their customers. Equally important is the ongoing efforts to create a leaner and more efficient operating footprint. Crysteel equipment recycles steel/stainless steel, aluminium, plastics and cartotank packaging. Water treatment involves the removal of all heavy
metals and chemicals. The steel projectiles from the blasting booth in the coating system are described again. Crysteel also continues to invest in more advanced technologies that reduce energy consumption while increasing productivity. Crysteel's Environmental Policy Crysteel Production Environmental Policy Welcome to Crysteel
Production! Crysteel, founded in 1969, has become one of the world's leading manufacturers of pulley, platform and tipping bodies. With more than 300 distributors in North America, Crysteel is known for its product innovations and commitment to quality. 1969 Crysteel began in 1969 when Eldon and Helen Jones borrowed $25,000 and
bought machine tools for welding and steel making. They then rented a small store in Arlington, MN to produce an Eldon design for the truck jack. In the 1970s, a Small Business Administration loan allowed Eldon and Helen to open facilities in Lake Crystal. It was then Eldon coined the name Crysteel (pronounced kris-teel) Production.
The word Crysteel is a combination of crystal and steel. Things really got going after it. Here is the historical profile of Crysteel Manufacturing, Inc. 1970 Jones's open 9,600 square foot facility in Lake Crystal, MN with a small business administration loan. Eldon Jones coins the name Crysteel Manufacturing. 1978 Crysteel combo-hoist hits
the market 1980s First dump body goes into production as a companion for Combo-Hoist 1986 Roller-Combo, an improved version of Combo-Hoist's introduced Triple Tipper, a 3-way dump body At the NTEA convention in New Orleans the 1988 Marathon line of heavy cargo telescopic front tipper bodies are introduced as the 1989
Stingray Jack is introduced as the 1991 Conventional Front Mounted Turbo Hoist is unveiled as the 1997 Crysteel awarded a $7 million contract with Freightliner Corp. Produce landfill entities for the U.S. government on the M917A Project 2002 J-CRAFT , a regional manufacturer of equipment and accessories for trucks, is acquired by
Crysteel Mfg. Based in Kimball, MN, J-Craft works directly with end users, truck dealerships, or with distributors in other states. 2003 Crysteel presents the Deuce at the NTEA Annual Conference in Atlanta. With the ability to dump both the back and the side, the Deuce is fast becoming an industrial sensation. 2005 Truck Bodies &amp;
Equipment International (TBEI) buys Crysteel Mfg.TBEI joins Crysteel with Ox Bodies and Rugby Mfg. Together, these three first-class independent manufacturers provide World-Class Precision &amp; Performance in Truck Bodies &amp; Equipment 2013 Crysteel has become an ISO certified company 9001:2008. 2016 Crysteel has
become an ISO 9001:2015 certified company. Crysteel Manufacturing has been a solid part of its community and has been providing high-quality jobs in southern central Minnesota for more than 40 years. Crysteel is proud to be involved in promoting a healthy business climate and helping to ensure a strong community. Through its ties
with the Lake Crystal Minnesota Chamber of Commerce, Greater Mankato Growth, local colleges and universities, as well as other civic organizations, Crysteel Manufacturing continues the tradition of giving back to the local community and improving quality of life for all residents of the area. Crysteel Manufacturing has been producing for
more than 40 years the most innovative, productive and efficient range of folding superstructures, hoists and accessories for tipping bodies. With authorities for almost every application and worldwide distribution network, Crysteel products are the first choice for everyone from landscape professionals to the U.S. military. Discover the
quality, durability and strength of crysteel's comprehensive range of tippers and hoists. Municipalities supported by municipal taxes have a great responsibility to the residents of their communities and need robust and productive equipment to get the job done quickly. With many years of experience, talented engineers, certified welders,
high-quality materials and top 5-year guarantees, Crysteel is able to provide municipalities with quality superstructures and hoists that are suitable for their use and are built to last. Municipalities rely on Crysteel products to deliver performance and ensure a high return on investment. J-CRAFT builds and installs a truck package that best
meets the needs of your company, city, city, county, or state. J-CRAFT years of experience, together continuous introduction of new products, brings you an excellent product. ISO 9001 Quality J-Craft is ISO 9001 certified. Learn more HIgh 'N Slide Tailgate! Add versatility and comfort to every ultra body from J-CRAFT. For more
information, J-Craft Stars in Gertens TV Advertising Check out this TV ad featuring J-Craft Dumps Bodies. More information All news about TBEI and its brands is available here. Read about what the company is planning and where it is going in the field of tippers, hoists, landscapers and more! Wednesday, 26 December 2018 12:01
LAKE CRYSTAL, Minn., December 18, 2018 -- Truck Bodies and Equipment International, Inc. (TBEI), a subsidiary of Federal Signal Corporation, is pleased to announce that Jason LaPlante has been appointed Vice President of Product and Services. Mr. LaPlante has more than 30 years of engineering and operational experience with
leading companies producing heavy construction, agriculture and high-tech equipment. We are thrilled to have a leader like Jason join the TBEI team. I am confident that it is capable of driving our cross-brand and innovation between business processes, said Bob Fines, Vice President and CEO of TBEI. Innovation continues to expand
TBEI's growth through the development of new products, features and services designed to meet both customer needs and industry expectations for market leadership. It is very important that we continue to predict the emerging needs of our industry and act on creating value for our customers. LaPlante will lead both tbei engineering and
sales and marketing departments. Its responsibilities will include managing the development of new products, leading business and technical teams and supporting the innovation process throughout the organization. Its proven leadership and significant experience in engineering, product management, sales and business process
strategy will be crucial to TBEI's continued success. LaPlante recently served as sales director for the Midwest LeverX region and has more than 30 years of experience in roles of increasing accountability with various companies in the equipment and transportation industry, including Tennant Company, McNeilus Truck and
Manufacturing, and Schwing America, Inc. He holds a bachelor's degree in agricultural engineering from North Dakota State University, is a certified Lifecycle Management Professional and has been certified six sigma green belt by Villanova University. About Truck Bodies and Equipment International Truck Bodies and Equipment
International (TBEI) is a leading national and international designer, manufacturer and installer of medium- and heavy-duty dump trucks, dump trailers, platforms, and related truck body accessories. TBEI brands include Crysteel®, Ox Bodies®, Rugby®, DuraClass®, J-Craft® and TBEI is a subsidiary of Federal Signal Corporation. Visit us
at: www.tbei.com O Federal Signal Corporation Federal Signal Federal Signal (NYSE: FSS) is the world's leading designer and manufacturer of products and overall solutions that serve municipal, government, industrial and business customers under various recognized brands. The company, headquartered in Oak Brook, Ill., was
founded in 1901 and has manufacturing facilities around the world. For more information on federal signal, visit: www.federalsignal.com/ ### Friday, 15 December 2017 12:01 LAKE CRYSTAL, Minn., December 15, 2017 -- Truck Bodies and Equipment International, Inc. (TBEI), a subsidiary of Federal Signal Corporation, is pleased to
announce that Brett Hart has been appointed CEO of TBEI Lake Crystal. Hart has more than a decade of experience with Federal Signal and joins TBEI from sister company Westech Vac Systems in Alberta, Canada, where he last spent two years as CEO. We are thrilled that Brett will take a leadership role at our Lake Crystal facility,
said Bob Fines, Vice President/CEO of TBEI. Brett's expertise and experience are an excellent choice for the team and we look forward to the value that TBEI and our customers will bring. Hart has education and experience in engineering, operations and business leadership. He has played the role of increasing accountability across
several Federal Signal brands; including roles at Vactor, Federal Signal's Safety and Security Systems Group and Westech. Hart's unique combination of experience and proven leadership will play an important role in continuing TBEI Lake Crystal's tradition of excellence in the production of body dumps, hoists and dump body
accessories. About Truck Entities and Equipment International Truck Bodies and Equipment International (TBEI) is a leading national and international designer, manufacturer and installer of medium- and heavy-duty dump trucks, platforms, and related truck body accessories. TBEI brands include Crysteel®, Ox Bodies®, Rugby®,
DuraClass®, J-Craft® and Travis®. TBEI is a subsidiary of Federal Signal Corporation. Visit us at: www.tbei.com O Federal Signal Corporation Federal Signal Federal Signal (NYSE: FSS) is the world's leading designer and manufacturer of products and overall solutions that serve municipal, government, industrial and business customers
under various recognized brands. The company, headquartered in Oak Brook, Ill., was founded in 1901 and has manufacturing facilities around the world. For more information on the federal signal, visit: www.federalsignal.com Friday, 01 September 2017 15:50 Fayette, Alabama, September 1, 2017 – Truck Entities and Equipment
International, Inc. (TBEI), a subsidiary of Federal Signal Corporation, is pleased to announce Henry Bell has been promoted to CEO/President of Ox Bodies, Inc. Bell joined TBEI in Vice President of Sales and Marketing for all TBEI brands. With over 27 years of experience in the field he has deep expertise in management, sales and
marketing, lean manufacturing/5s and organizational development. Prior to joining TBEI, she held managerial roles at Fontaine Fifth Wheel Company and Heil Environmental Industries, Limited. Henry has been an asset and a leader since joining TBEI. said Bob Fines, Vice President/CEO of TBEI. We look forward to his new role in Ox
Bodies and know he will present the same standards of excellence. Ray Salley, the former CEO of Ox Bodies, retired at the end of August. Bell's experience, coupled with his existing knowledge of the Ox Bodies brand, equips him for continued success by taking the reins of Ox Bodies. About Truck Entities and Equipment
InternationalTruck Entities and Equipment International (TBEI) is a leading national and international designer, manufacturer and installer of medium- and heavy-duty landfills, platforms, and related truck body accessories. TBEI brands include Crysteel®, Ox Bodies®, Rugby®, DuraClass®, J-Craft® and Travis®. TBEI is a subsidiary of
Federal Signal Corporation. Visit us at: www.tbei.com O Federal Signal CorporationFederal Signal (NYSE: FSS) is the world's leading designer and manufacturer of products and overall solutions that serve municipal, government, industrial and business customers under various recognized brands. The company, headquartered in Oak
Brook, Ill., was founded in 1901 and has manufacturing facilities around the world. For more information about the federal signal visit: www.federalsignal.com Thursday, 17 August 2017 15: 47 Houston, Texas, August 17, 2017 - Truck Bodies and Equipment International, Inc. (TBEI), a federal signaling company, is pleased to announce
that Stuart Swint has joined the company as CEO/President of Travis Body and Trailer, Incorporated. Swint brings more than 17 years of experience to the position and joins TBEI from Marco Group International, where he was vice president of operations. Swint has previously held roles of increasing responsibility for a diverse group of
companies, including Evergreen Tank Solutions, Williams Scotsman and M&amp;amp; N Construction. We are pleased to have Stuart with us and expect to benefit from the depth of experience he brings to the role, said Bob Fines, Vice President/CEO of TBEI. His expertise and leadership will be a valuable addition to our team and we
look forward to continuing the tradition of excellence in Travis. In order to ensure a smooth transition, Stuart will work closely with Bud Hughes, who will retire from Travis's president/general manager role at the end of August. Swint's expertise in operations, management and management will be essential for the continuation of as a
leading manufacturer of tipper trailers and superstructures. About Travis Body and Trailer, IncorporatedTravis Body &amp; Trailer, is a leading manufacturer of aluminum end dumps, bottom landfills, gears and special tipping trailers and superstructures. Travis trailers are used in many industries, including aggregates, agriculture,
construction, municipal solid waste, organic waste and plaster. Travis has developed many trailer innovations over the years, and the company will adapt trailers and capabilities based on the needs of each customer. Travis trailers are sold through an independent network of 43 dealers in 102 locations across North America. On June 2,
2017 Travis, along with his sister companies, was acquired by Federal Signal. For more information, please contact Travis Body &amp; Trailer, 13955 FM 529 Road, Houston, TX 77041; 800-535-4372; This email address is being protected from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it. ; and www.travistrailers.com. About Truck
Entities and Equipment InternationalTruck Entities and Equipment International (TBEI) is a leading national and international designer, manufacturer and installer of medium- and heavy-duty landfills, platforms, and related truck body accessories. TBEI brands include Crysteel®, Ox Bodies®, Rugby®, DuraClass®, J-Craft® and Travis®.
TBEI is a subsidiary of Federal Signal Corporation. Visit us at: www.tbei.com O Federal Signal CorporationFederal Signal (NYSE: FSS) is the world's leading designer and manufacturer of products and overall solutions that serve municipal, government, industrial and business customers under various recognized brands. The company,
headquartered in Oak Brook, Ill., was founded in 1901 and has manufacturing facilities around the world. For more information on the federal signal, visit: www.federalsignal.com Monday, 08 May 2017 09:01 OAK BROOK, Illinois, May 8, 2017 - Federal Signal Corporation (NYSE: FSS) (company), a leader in environmental and safety
solutions, today announced the signing of a final agreement to acquire Truck Superstructures and Equipment International (TBEI), a leading U.S. manufacturer of tipping bodies and trailers, for $270 million, subject to post-closure modifications. This represents a multiple of 7.2x TBEI EBITDA for the 12-month period ended March 31,
2017, before taking synergies into account. The acquisition will enable the company to strengthen its market position as a manufacturer of specialty vehicles in the maintenance and infrastructure markets. This transaction will also enable the company to use its expertise in the production of chassis-based vehicles, significantly expand its
exposure to higher growth in industrial end markets, and balance the combination of revenue it generates from municipal and industrial markets. The transaction is expected to immediately increase to company margins and earnings per share (EPS), transaction costs and before the anticipated synergies are made. TRANSACTION
HIGHLIGHTS- TBEI is expected to be combined with businesses within the Environmental Solutions Group (ESG) to create a unified platform that will provide municipal and industrial customers with a complete set of maintenance and infrastructure equipment and support solutions. This platform will expand the company's leadership
position in these markets and provide a springboard for future organic growth and M&amp;amp;amp; A- The transaction diversifies the company's current end markets through an expanded focus on infrastructure, construction, waste, rendering and other industrial end markets – the Company expects the acquisition to be slightly acreage
to EPS in 2017, increasing to an annual rate of running between $0.07-$0.12 per share and $0.12-$0.17 per share by the second and third anniversary of the acquisition, respectively. The company intends to apply its 80/20 policy to TBEI operations to further optimize already strong business synergies- Annual synergies are expected to
be between $3-4 million, gradually over three years. The supply chain, cross-selling of products from both ESG and the security systems group through the TBEI distribution channel, the use of our existing parts and distribution business, and the sharing of best manufacturing practices will drive synergies - the Company intends to finance
the acquisition through a combination of available cash and loans available under the existing loan agreement. Upon closing, the Company expects a debt-to-EBITDA ratio of approximately 2.7x- With healthy combined cash flow from its older businesses and TBEI, the Company expects a rapid reduction in the debt levelTBEI has
successfully built up a portfolio of strong brands that currently occupy leading market positions in its product categories, combining an intense focus on operational excellence, comprehensive distribution strategies and constant attention to the primary requirements of its customers for high quality product and short delivery times. During
the 12-month period ending on 31 December 2004, TBEI operates 5 production plants throughout the United States and employs approximately 850 people. The TBEI business is a strong strategic choice for our ESG businesses and allows us to broaden our focus on maintenance and infrastructure markets. Thanks to its large industrial
customer base, TBEI will accelerate the achievement of our long-term goal of balancing the revenue mix between municipal and industrial. This acquisition is in line with our disciplined capital deployment strategy, which focuses on the acquisition of high-performing businesses that grow and multiply our cash flow, he said L. Sherman,
President and CEO. TBEI is an excellent company with clear leadership positions in its end markets, a strong financial profile and a management team that will thrive as part of the federal signal. This acquisition also represents a significant step towards achieving our strategic goal of profiting to increase our revenue to more than $1
billion. TBEI President and CEO Robert Fines, an executive with more than 35 years of industry experience, including various management positions within General Electric and Avery Dennison, will join the Federal Signal management team. We are excited to join the Federal Signal family and add six established TBEI brands to Federal
Signal's portfolio, which are the leading companies on the market, Mr Fines said. There are many similarities between TBEI operations and federal signal operations, and we are confident in our ability to cross-pollilate manufacturing processes, use our distribution networks, and create a leading platform to serve the needs of our
customers. The transaction is expected to close within the next 90 days, pending the usual conditions of closure and regulatory approval. CONFERENCE CALLFederal Signal will conduct a conference call to discuss the transaction at 10:00 a.m Eastern Time today. The call can be accessed over the Internet via the federal signal website
at federalsignal.com or by dialing the phone number 1-800-231-9012 and entering the pin number 1170237. The recording will be available on the Federal Signal website shortly after the call. About Federal SignalFederal Signal Corporation (NYSE: FSS) provides products and services to protect people and our planet. Founded in 1901,
Federal Signal is the world's leading designer, manufacturer and supplier of products and overall solutions that serve municipal, government, industrial and commercial customers. Headquartered in Oak Brook, Ill., with manufacturing facilities around the world, the company operates two groups: Environmental Solutions and Safety and
Safety Systems. For more information on the federal signal, visit: www.federalsignal.com. Safe Harbor Statements under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995This release contains various forward-looking statements as of the date of this Agreement and we undertake no obligation to update these forward-looking statements
regardless of new developments or otherwise. Statements in this release that are not historical are forward-looking statements. These statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated. These risks and uncertainties include, inter alia: economic conditions in
different regions; competition between products and prices; prices of suppliers and raw materials; risks associated with acquisitions, such as the integration of operations and the income and cost benefits; changes in the exchange rate of a foreign currency; changes in interest rates; increase in legal costs and the outcome of litigation;
legal and regulatory developments and other risks and uncertainties described in filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Wednesday, 26 April 2017 14:21 Lake Crystal, Minn. (April 26, 2017) - Truck Bodies &amp; Equipment International, Inc. (TBEI) is pleased to announce the election of Tina Albright, Vice President of
Human Relations, TBEI, to the Board of Directors of the NTEA. Albright's election to the board was announced at the president's annual breakfast meeting and the NTEA, held in conjunction with The Work Truck Show® 2017. Founded in 1964, NTEA is an association for the truck industry and represents 1,900 companies that
manufacture, distribute, install, sell and repair commercial trucks, truck superstructures, truck equipment, trailers and accessories. I am proud to have served in the truck industry for more than 20 years and look forward to serving on the board on behalf of TBEI, Albright said. There is a great deal of interest in the lack of millennials joining
the skilled business industry. We need to find ways to work with community schools and universities to address the needs of the trucking industry, and I hope that during my time on the board I can help lead the NTEA to address this workforce challenge. Albright joined TBEI in 1995 and worked for 10 years at Rugby Manufacturing in
production, sales/marketing and HR management. In her current position, she is responsible for coordinating TBEI personnel policies and programs and managing the company's plans for animal health, safety and welfare. Albright helped TBEI deal with modern employee management channels, from changing health care standards to
recruiting and developing the next generation of leaders. As a member for nearly 50 years, TBEI is a proud supporter of the work NTEA is doing for the industry, said Bob Fines, president, TBEI. Tina worked both in the plant and in sales before moving into her role as vice president of human relations – this allows her to bring a unique
perspective that covers the customer, the floor of the plant and the meeting room. She will be a great addition to the NTEA board of directors. ### O truck bodies and equipment InternationalTruck Bodies and Equipment International (TBEI) is a leading national and international designer, manufacturer and installer of medium and heavy
duty landfills, platforms and related truck body accessories. TBEI brands include Crysteel®, Ox Bodies®, Rugby®, DuraClass®, J-Craft® and Travis®. Monday, 03 October 2016 11:01 New York, NY, October 3, 2016 -- GenNx360 Capital Partners (GenNx360) is pleased to announce that its portfolio company, Truck Bodies &amp;
Equipment International Inc. (TBEI), has acquired Travis Body &amp; Trailer September 30, 2016. Travis, based in Houston, Texas, is a manufacturer of aluminum end landfills, bottom landfills and trailer conversion to construction, waste and recycling, plaster and agriculture end markets. Terms of the transaction were not disclosed. This
acquisition is in line with our expansion into the tipper trailer market, an expansion that began in 2013 when TBEI entered this market with a range of steel tipper trailers designed, manufactured and marketed under the Ox Trailer brand. TBEI is excited to connect two of the most valuable brands in the industry, said Bob Fines, President
and CEO of TBEI. This acquisition further strengthens the GenNx360 truck body and trailer platform, which brings expertise in aluminium tipping trailers and tipping bodies, expansion to the southwest, strong and loyal sales networks and market leadership in trailers. Travis will be structured as a standalone division within TBEI, which
continues to focus on a high level of service, continuous improvement and commitment to quality, said Ron Blaylock, founder and managing partner of GenNx360. About GenNx360 Capital Partners GenNx360 Capital Partners is a private equity company focused on investing in the company's industrial production and business services in
the middle market. These investments are subject to years of Fortune 50 operational and leadership experience to help drive growth and value creation. The company focuses mainly on opportunities in the field of industrial machinery and components, industrial services, oil and gas, logistics and supply chains, agriculture, specialty
chemicals and aerospace industry. GenNx360 was founded in 2006 and is based in New York. For more information about GenNx360, visit: www.gennx360.com About Truck Entities &amp; Equipment International Inc. Truck Entities &amp;amp; Equipment International Inc. is a Minnesota-based company that manufactures landfill
bodies, landscape bodies, grain bodies, rigs, hoists, and truck and trailer equipment and accessories. TBEI is a top company managed by a strong management team. It operates with six major brands with more than 800 distributors and resellers throughout North America. For more information on TBEI, visit: www.tbei.com Tuesday, 26
April 2016 11:01 Rugby, ND (March 2, 2016) - Rugby® Manufacturing, a leading manufacturer of truck hoists, is pleased to announce the release of the SR-4016 subframe scissor lifter for trucks. This innovative new jack is up to 20 percent lighter than comparable hoists, providing higher fuel consumption and load capacity. It is available
for a wide range of work trucks with body lengths from 8- to 14 feet. The new SR-4016 has been designed as an alternative to two popular rugby scissor hoists, the Rugby HR520 and HR540. Resellers can now store instead of two, which reduces inventory requirements. The SR-4016 also provides a higher load capacity than the HR520
and can be installed 10 to 15 percent faster. The SR-4016 was designed with both the installer and the customer in mind, said Jeff Duchscher, CEO of Rugby Manufacturing. Rugby has used our more than 47 years of experience in refining technology and extended life cycle testing to develop a pulley that would reduce installation time,
reduce store inventory and still provide the quality and durability our customers demand. SR-4016 does it all and weighs less than a traditional rugby hoist. As with all rugby hoists, every scissor hoist with sr-4016 frame frame is tested to full power (range 7.7 to 17 tons). It is available with one or two-factor electric pump or directly mounted
transmission pump. Each SR-4016 comes standard with a new integrated body. For more information about the new SR-4016 scissor hosing device, contact your local rugby distributor, visit www.rugbymfg.com or call (701) 776-5722. Connect with Rugby Manufacturing on Facebook at www.facebook.com/RugbyMfg. For media inquiries,
Contact: Nikki Kyle, TBEI Marketing Manager at 507-726-4311 Tuesday, 26 April 2016 11:01 Lake Crystal, MN (March 2, 2016) - Crysteel® Manufacturing, one of the world's leading manufacturers of tipper bodies and lifters, presents an aluminum landscape line. The new aluminium landscape bodies combine the strength and comfort of
the proven Crysteel landscape tipper with the lightweight efficiency and durability provided by the aluminium structure. Crysteel's Aluminum Landscape bodies offer up to 13 percent more load capacity than comparable steel bodies. They also have lower maintenance costs and greater durability because aluminum does not require
painting and will not rust. Our new Aluminium Landscape range is a great choice for suppliers in the landscaping, waste/waste and recycling sectors who need a reliable body to take on the toughest jobs, says Joe Paulsen, CEO of Crysteel Manufacturing. Crysteel aluminium landscape bodies are lightweight and corrosion resistant, so
they carry more, consume less fuel, last longer and cost less than other landscape bodies. And they look good, too. Crysteel aluminum landscape line is available in 9-foot and 12-foot body lengths. Each comes standard with a two-piece barn door at the back for easy loading and unloading and a 50-inch side door for accessibility. There
is a complete cabin kit, screw pull-out ladder set, tow sail and plastic fenders. To save time and money for customers, Crysteel's Lo-Boy® jack (p/n LB510) is mounted on every aluminum landscape body in the factory. The standard lo-boy pulley contains a full length auxiliary frame for greater strength and factory installed body props for
added safety. For more about the new Aluminum Landscape body range, contact your local Crysteel distributor, go online to www.crysteel.com or call (800) 533-0494. Connect with Crysteel on Facebook at www.facebook.com/CrysteelMfg. For media inquiries, Contact: Nikki Kyle, TBEI Marketing Manager at 507-726-4311 Tuesday, 26
April 2016 10:52 Lake Crystal, MN (April 22, 2016) - Truck Bodies &amp; Equipment International, Inc. (TBEI) is pleased to welcome Douglas Street as the new North Central Territory manager for crysteel®, DuraClass® and rugby® brands. Douglas comes to TBEI with more than 24 years of experience within the industry, starting with
the Commercial Truck Sales Rep for central truck of Wisconsin, where he focused on the heavy and medium tax market. As sales director for the Quality Truck Care Center at Fond du Lac and sales director at Sioux City Truck Sales in Sioux City, he was responsible for all aspects of the sales department, including customer service,
search, personnel, chassis ordering, value determination of used trucks, and development of growth plans for the department. Recently, Douglas served as a pool chassis representative for Palfleet-Rada Bluffs, where he managed to order Ford, Chevrolet, GMC, Dodge and Freightliner pool chassis for sale to groups of OEM dealers.
Douglas brings his extensive knowledge of heavy and medium-sized freight markets to TBEI. Douglas brings a few things to this position that very impressed me, said Henry Bell, vice president of sales and marketing at TBEI. He has extensive knowledge of the Class 8 truck market, which is highly competitive and has worked in our
space with our customers throughout his career. I think his new perspective on this territory will be a significant change for TBEI and our esteemed distributors. As North Central Territory Manager, Douglas will include states ND, SD, MN, WI and MI in the United States and SK and MB in Canada for Crysteel, DuraClass and Rugby. For
more information: contact Nikki Kyle, TBEI Marketing Manager at 507-726-4311. 507-726-4311.
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